IN THE GREEN

CORON® 28-0-0
Controlled Release Nitrogen

This clear liquid fertilizer provides long term release in a non-burning formulation. Suitable for turf, ornamentals, foliar and deep-root feeding of trees and shrubs. Mixes easily with fertilizer materials and other plant protection products.

CORON Corporation
P.O. Box 198
Souderton, PA 18964
800-338-0836, 215-723-5099
Fax: 215-721-2800

ATTENTION TURF CARE PROFESSIONALS!
America’s Finest Commercial Spreaders Are Here!

Model 2400-P
- 3000 cu. in. hopper
- 11" non-marking pneumatic tires.
- 5" enclosed gears.
- Broadcast deflector.
- 4 serviceable ball bearings and stainless steel axle.
- Double Spread Pattern adjusting plates.
- 1" painted steel frame.

All Stainless Steel
Model 2400-S
Features all metal parts and frame (except wheels) made from stainless steel.
Tractor Pull Models also available.
Ask about them.

EarthWay
P.O. BOX 547
Bristol, IN 46507
Phone: (219) 848-7491

SPRAYING DEVICES INC.
P.O. Box 3107, Visalia, CA 93278
(209) SDI-5555  FAX (209) SDI-5591
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THE TREE FERTILIZER COMPANY
SINCE 1941
PLEASE SEND US THE MOST RECENT CATALOG ON YOUR DIFFERENT VARIETIES OF TREE FERTILIZER AND INDEX OF PUBLICATIONS ON TREE NUTRITION.

NAME:
COMPANY:
STREET:
CITY:  STATE:  ZIP:

THE DOGGETT CORPORATION
LEBANON, NJ  08833
1-800-448-1862
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Gandy Lawn Spreaders are famous for extreme accuracy and rugged design. Stainless steel metering system allows precise application of fertilizer, granular pesticides, seeds — even sand and salt! Model widths of 24", 36" or 42", with choice of push handle or tractor hitch. Gandy “convertible” Lawn Rollers permit quick flip handle/hitch conversion. Water-filled weights are 280 lb. for 24"x18" model and 490 lb. for 24"x24" model. Gandy Aerator Attachment clamps quickly around 24"x18". Gandy Lawn Roller. Aerator’s welded 2½ spikes are angled to penetrate soil for aeration or to form pockets for seed or fertilizer. Gandy has been a trusted name in lawn and fertilizer equipment for more than 50 years.

Contact us today: Gandy Company, 528 Gandrud Road, Owatonna, MN 55060. Phone (507) 451-5430.
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WANDTKE & ASSOCIATES, INC.
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS WITH 20 YEARS OF GREEN INDUSTRY EXPERIENCE

MARKETING PLANNING
  • ADVERTISING
  • SALES TRAINING
  • PROMOTION PROGRAMS
  • SALES INCENTIVES

BUSINESS PLANNING
  • OPERATIONAL
  • FINANCIAL
  • STRATEGIC

BUSINESS VALUATION
  • ACQUISITION
  • SALE
  • ESTATE

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
800-966-3546
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